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A

Aberdeen & Rockfish (photo), Apr 2 (color)

Amtrak:

City of New Orleans derailed at Kimmundy, Ill., Apr 13
Floods, Fire, Fatalities, Sep 14
Train 611 strikes truck at Fraser, Pa. (photo), Feb 18 (color)

Boston & Maine head-on collision of freight, MBTA commuter train, Nov 24 (photo), Mar 13

Conrail:

Vandals derail NJ Transit train, Oct 17
Washout strands GP38 (photo), Aug 17
Eastern Shore barge accident (photo), Mar 15
Grand Trunk Western car shop fire, Jun 13
Illinois Central: Gulf:
NTSB cites hotbox detector readings, Jan 11
NTSB cites passenger-train accidents, Jan 13

India:

World's Worst Train Wreck? Jan 51

Mexico:

Pacific Railway #1: Castelo derail, Oct 17
Seaboard Coast Line official cars (photo), Feb 16
Southern freight hits city bus (photo), Aug 19 (color)

Southern Pacific cars knocked over by wind (photo), Nov 25
Switzerland:

Rhätistrain Railway fan-trip accident, Oct 55

Union Pacific runaway collision near Las Vegas, Jan 4

VIA Rail Canada:

Canadian derail on CP near Nipigon, Ont., Apr 13

ACE 3000, Jul 5

ACL and Roller Bearings, Feb 48

Acrostic puzzle, Sep 38

Adirondack Railway:

Equipment auction nets $179,608, Jul 13

Local people insist track kept in place, Mar 13
Dow Chemical Safety Achievement Award, Feb 12
Everywhere West, 1981, Oct 20
F units: Ex-F/7 No. 716 on Cadillac & Lake City at Arriba, Colo. (photo) Dec 22 (color)
Repayment to NP 7012A (photo), Sep 18 (color)
Unicon Pacific trip with Heisler (photo), Oct 18A (color)
First customer for IBC's Impack TOFC car, Jul 13
Fort Worth & Denver (photo), Sep 18
Ears 27, 6 P.M. to return on investment, May 13
Free rides during Seattle open house (photo), Jan 18
Grayson, Richard C., chairman
Quote on receiving damage to PM (photo), Jan 17
Quote on receiving damage to PM (photo), Jun 17
NWS' on North Dakota branch-line freight (photo), Feb 54 (color); Aug 61 (correction)
Pipe line move, Sep 12
Quote on railfans, Mar 12
RandRail (photo), Jun 15
Rock Island service: B&O replaces in Illinois, Dec 17
Kyle E. Bartel (photo), Jul 13
SD&SB No. 900-B rebuilt from 7221 (photo), Nov 24
South Dakota CMS&P (photo)
Index to system mileage to 29,729, Oct 4
To be operated, May 13
The plant-0.5% railroad noted as oldest locomotive (photo), Mar 60
U25B Biography (2), Sep 40
U25C No. 4560 rebuilt without cab (photo), Jul 19 (color)
Walla Walla Valley abused, Jul 12
Wisham, Wash., yard closed (photo), Feb 61
Woman engineer (photo), Apr 1 (color)
Burlington Air Freight, Feb 13
Burlington Route: See Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Burlington Route: South, Dec 65
Burlington Railroad: See Cass, Belpre and Pacific
Works of Otto Perry, Jun 39

Barnes, Howard, article by:
Train 3—The Way We Did It in the Old Days, Mar 66
Buffalo, funded by NWP, Jul 13
Ex-6-6-6 No. 152 acquired by Mad River & NKP Railroad (photo), Jun 17
Butte, Anaconda and Pacific
Works of Otto Perry, Jun 39

C

Cadillac & Lake City:
Ex-BN No. 716 at Arriba, Colo. (photo) Dec 22 (color)
Ex-BN NW5, other units at Denver, Aug 61
Cadiz Railroad
California—All 10.3 Miles and 9 Lives, Nov 57
California buys United Fruit Company assets, Jun 15
California DOT: See Caltrans
California State Railroad Museum: See Museums
Caltrain: See San Jose
Caltrans:
Giacomo, Adriana, quote on Amtrak vs. SF, Feb 13
Last run in Washington Amtrak train (photo), Feb 59
SP GP 3187, cars painted for Caltrans (photo), Sep 67 (color)
18 (color)
Canadian Southern: See New York Central
Canadian: Trudea vs. Trains, Mar 2
Canada: G&N CN vs. CN: Feb 12
Sandeman, Robert A., resides as president, Jul 13
Bombardier HS166 No. 2100 with “Draper taper” (photo), Jun 16
Boy Looks Back, May 51
C&N RR wins name in Big 59
Consular discusses Canada Southern sales, Jul 13
Consequently ordered
D&R&W tests GP40-2W’s wheel-slip system, Dec 20 (color); Feb 52 (color)
Emergency fryer by Ranger & Aroostook fan trip (photo), Nov 25
GP 9 No. 4001 first unit in capital-rebuild program (photo), Dec 20
Ex-GS 882 switches for Cargill at Evansville, Ind. (photo), May 43
LeClair, J. Maurice, quote on financial performance, Oct 13
Montreal-Toronto-York TOFC market, Jul 8
Please, Don’t Say, “Just a Geep”! Jun 52
Prince Rupert: Grand to Last, Oct 10
Toronto-Sarnia Railway Center, on May 17 with RDC, LRC, and Tempo equipment (photo), Nov 46
When I Was a Kid No. 1, Dec 52
2 Works of Otto Perry, Jun 41
Canadian Pacific
Consular discusses Canada Southern sales, Jun 13
Crowwest grain rates, Jul 11
Ex-4-6-6-6 No. 973 on Conrail (photo), Jan 21 (color)
Ex-4-6-6-6 No. 1238: See Allegheny Central
Ex-4-6-6-6 No. 2839 on Cass Safety Express (photo), Dec 20 (color)
Old quote on cost of fence, May 14
Opposes Timothy Mellon purchase of B&O, Feb 12
Orders 30 SD40-2s, 20 GP38-2’s, Oct 17
Overdue Overture to Ohio Locomotive Crane, Jul 41
Quote on old Washbash accident anecdote, Mar 10
River Line (1), Jan 34
River Line (2), Feb 22
RS18 No. 1800 first unit in capital rebuild program (photo), Nov 55
SD&SB No. 5640 with experimental elephant ears (photo) Oct 19
SD&SB No. 6024, steam engines at Toronto 100th anniversary open house display, (photo), Dec 22 (color)
Song of the Harpster, Jul 21
Transformer for Ontario Hydro moved, (photo), Oct 18
When I Was a Revenue Rider No. 1, Dec 52
Can I sexy Along Megameters? Sep 26
Canyon Railway:
Solitaire fails through, Jan 15
To buy AT&SF Grand Canyon branch, Nov 21
Carrig, ex-C&N at Evansville, Ind. (photo), Apr 19
Cash, D.R.
Amorous Interlude, Jul 45
Carroll & Northwestern, Sep 62
Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio: See Family Lines System: Clinchfield
Central Point Railway: See Museums
Cathedral That IC Built, Jun 20
Caution: Fraige, Jun 3
Cavanaugh, Raymond, article by:
How to Design a Superliner, Aug 26
Why Don’t They Displace E&I Cap? Aug 29
Cedric Connection (1), May 35
Centipede Connection (2), May 46
Centipede Connection (3), May 46
Central of Georgia:
When the Train Left, the Fun Paused, Feb 46
Central of New Jersey:
Difference of Decades. Aug 39
Central Vermont:
B&M starts Rocket TOFC connection (photo), Oct 18B
Fountain, Joe, dies, Feb 12
GPe 850s at Rotterdam, Vt., (photo), Dec 20
Ground Hog and the Rocket, Jan 40
North freight north of White River Junction (photo), Feb 22
Receives Harriman Memorial Safety Award, Jul 11
River Line (1), Jan 24
River Line (2), Feb 22
Stafford, Conn., excursion (photo), Nov 27 (color)
Student/railfan, arrested in Jun 13
Central Wisconsin:
Replaces Chicago, Madison & Northern, Jul 13
Where Did the Milwaukee Go! Feb 49
Changing Times (poem), Dec 29
Chattahoochee Industries:
Old Alosc Not Die in Georgia, Jul 26
ESI No. 115 (photo), Jul 1 color)
Chattanooga Factions (photo), Feb 37
Chelahis Western:
Currit, Mildord & Eastern succeeds old line, Jan 21
New GP38-2’s on ex-MILW in Washington (photo), Jan 21 (color)


Chicago & Southern:
Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh: 0.4 Where Buffalo & Mad River & NKP Railroad Society (photo), Jun 17


Philadelphia & Reading: 0.12-6-6-6 No. 5330 (photo), Nov 48
Sunday Papers, Jul 46
Works of Otto Perry, Jun 41
Chicago and Alton Railroad: See Museums
Chicago & Ohio: See Chessie System


Chicago & Southern:


Chicago & Southern:


Chicago and Alton Railroad: See Museums


Chessie System:


Chicago & Ohio: See Chessie System
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Chessie System:


Chessie System: At Wilmington, Del., with CP 4-6-4 No. 2839 and
OM&F 6-6-4 No. 425 (photo), Dec 20
Mileage, ridership figures, Nov 21
Quote on 1882 diesel excursions, future steam operations?
Will not be renewed for 1982, Jan 15
Chessie System Operations, New Nos.
Chicago South Shore & South Bend:
Little Joe So3 and Alco AG1 4893 at Illinois Rail-
way Museum (photo), Mar 14
New passenger cars:
Clearance tests with first car (photo), Jan 30 (color)
Comments by President A. W. Dudley on performance
 tests of first car, Jul 9
First car ready to leave depot (photo), Mar 12
New Cars for the Shore Line... Finally, Jan 48,